
RISK COMMUNICATIONS GUIDEBOOK FOR LOCAL OFFICIALS
HOW TO USE THIS GUIDEBOOK

FEMA Region 6 prepared the Risk Communications Guidebook for Local Officials (Guidebook) 

as a planning resource. Its purpose is to keep community engagement and whole-community 

resilience at the center of the floodplain mapping process. 

A POWERFUL 
RESOURCE
The Guidebook will enhance 

flood risk communication in 

your community. Whether your 

community has just received Base 

Level Engineering data, its maps 

are being updated, or you are 

maintaining your effective maps, 

this Guidebook has tools, tactics, 

and templates to support your 

communications needs. 

Download it at www.fema.gov/
about/organization/region-6. 

The FEMA Region 6 Guidebook gives local officials a solid sense of what happens in each phase of Risk MAP.    
It also identifies outreach actions they can take at each phase. These actions increase residents’ and business 
owners’ awareness of flood risk and can guide local work to reduce that risk. The Guidebook includes best 
practices, strategies, tools and insights. These can help the community gain positive results during Risk MAP.

The Guidebook also helps local officials find new ways to advance equitable outcomes. They can use it to 
address a changing environment in ways that help all community members.

THE GUIDEBOOK, APPENDICES AND RESOURCE MATRIX
The Guidebook has two appendices and a Resource Matrix. 

https://www.fema.gov/about/organization/region-6
https://www.fema.gov/about/organization/region-6


Appendix A (now an online search function)
Contains all templates, listed below, for use during each     
Risk Map phase. 

THE APPENDICES AND RESOURCE MATRIX
Supporting the Guidebook are two appendices and a resource matrix.

THE GUIDEBOOK
The Guidebook’s opening section starts with a review of the Risk Map Process. It also highlights the importance of community-centric engagement and equity in 
planning. The Guidebook’s main body overviews each phase, as outlined below. It also describes key outreach activities and suggested actions. Wherever in the 
Risk MAP process, one can go directly to that phase in the Guidebook to learn more. Each phase starts with a summary and is followed by the planned goals for 
that phase. Next come the phase’s key activities and community outreach or engagement suggestions. Each phase ends with a list of suggested resources.

Communities maintain and 
update their flood maps to 
reflect changing risk using 
Letters of Map Change. 
They continue to increase 
local awareness about flood 
risk. Updated flood risk 
information, such as Base 
Level Engineering, can be 
adopted.

This phase covers the period 
from when a preliminary 
flood map is issued, through 
the Appeals Period and 
issuance of a Letter of Final 
Determination, to when the 
community adopts the new 
flood maps and they become 
effective.

This is a long phase, starting 
with a kick-off meeting with 
the community. The first draft 
of the flood maps is then 
developed.  These work maps 
and other draft information 
are presented to the 
community for feedback at a 
Flood Risk Review meeting.

Communities are engaged to 
learn about their watershed, 
including hazards, risks, 
vulnerabilities, resources and 
conditions. A working session 
is held with the community.

Base Level Engineering data 
is developed and provided to 
the community.
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• Talking Points 
• Newsletter articles
• Letters to property owners
• Outreach plan and toolkits

Appendix B
Lists resources that local officials and communications staff might find helpful.

Resource Matrix
Lists related materials for use during each phase.

In addition, a listing of acronyms and abbreviations is at the back of the Guidebook. All materials can be found at www.fema.gov/about/organization/region-6.

• Fact sheets 
• Brochure
• Postcard 
• Presentation

https://www.fema.gov/about/organization/region-6
https://www.fema.gov/sites/default/files/documents/fema_r6_guidebook_appendix_b.pdf
https://www.fema.gov/sites/default/files/documents/fema_r6_guidebook_resource-matrix.pdf
https://www.fema.gov/about/organization/region-6

